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The items in thi's bulletin, selected from the
material compiled by the Federal Writerst Project and the
HistOrical Records Survey of the Works Progress Adrtinistra
tion, are represertative of the significa collections
being made by these nation-wide programz.

The Historical Records Survey is inventorying
all sources of early Oregon history, including county and
state records, church archives, historic cemetaries, old
manuscripts and imprints, old printing presses, monwaents
and. relics, private diaries, letters, and. memoirs, historic
buildings, and Indian records and lore.

The chief undertaking of the Federal Writers'
Project has been the American Guide Series of books. In
Oregofl. as in all other states the work includes the state
Guide, designed to acquaint Americana with Pierica and to
present to the visitor the history, industry, recreational
advantages and scenic attractions of the state. The Oregon
Guide, now in the final stages of editing will soon be added
to the list of those already published which includes Idaho:
A Guide in Word and Picture; Maine: A Guide Eastt';
Massachusetts: A Guide to its Places and People; New Hamp-
shire: A Guide to the Granite State; Washington: City and
Capital; Philadelphia: A Guide to the Birthplace of a Nation.

Over 100 books have been published by the Federal
Writers' Project. The spring catalog, now in preparation, may
be had upon. request.



EARLY OREGON FARM LIFE

When accepting responsible posi-
tions it is now customary for appli-
cants to furnish bonds, but it would
seem strange -iso young moderns were such
a procedure necessary when entering in-
tc the r.arriage contract. At least onO
prudent pioneer bachel-,r. however,
asked for cash SeCUrity according to a
field worker for the tede:a1 writ.ers'
project of the works progress administra
tion who ,sked an. old Oregonian for coin-
ment on the following which appeared in
the Eugene Guard, July 31, 1869:

"Wants a Wife: A bachelor without
encumbrance is desirous of obtaining a
wife. The must lie accomplished, able to
milk cows. aild play the piano forte; sho
must be fond of children, willing to
mend their clothes, and a good hand to
raise chickens. The advertiser scorns
to marry fOr money, but it is of the
utmost importance that tho lady's rela-
tives or -friends furnish a written
character of her ability and. worth, and
as a trifling matter, said friends would
be also requested to deposit $500 with
the advertiser as a proof of their judg-
ment that the lady is what she says she
is. No widow, grass or otherwise need
apply. Address: R. s.,, c/o Post Office,
Eugene City." - -

The pioneer called upon to verify
the suggestion that such advertisements
were customary in early Oregon, evaded
a direct reply but proved by his answers
that his ideas have kept pace with inodcrr.1
times.

course," he said, "1 wouldn't
argue the point, but it seems to me that
a good milker just naturally ought to be
a good piano player. The wrist movement
in milking should come in right handy on
th piano, and say, you got to have
nimble fingers to iflJ.lk ton That's
what women had to do sometimes in the
Old days. 'A good hand at raising chick-
fl--fond of children?" he read on.

"iel1, a woman that's good vrith chickens
iS just bound to be good with children.
Children and chicks are a lot alike, and
goodmes5 knows there was a plenty of both
underfoot when I was a boy. We had big
'arru.lies in those days," he explained..
ihere wore twelve of us,"

"The advertiser ;7ouldn't think much
of the Duke of ;indsor's judment wouldc
-" asked the field worker,

"He says ?no widow, grass or other-
wiset, doesnit he? Why should a man
object to an otherwise widow? Maybe he
objected to women being wise at all,
even otherwise," laughed the old Oregon-
jail. "Of course," he concluded, "he
might have taken a chance, and if the
woman was not satisfactory, he could?Ve
sued his father-in-law. That'swhat
another fellow did back in 1872,-- sued
his wife's father for $5000 because she
turned out to be sickly and peevish -

rather than strong and cheerful as she
had been represented."

"Mr. Bozorth- who has been up the
river the past few days returned Monday
evening well supplied with fruits and
vegetables he has been. purchasing. He
has a mammoth squashweighing 112 pounds
which is attracting the attontion. of -

many." - The Weekly Astorian, October 13,
1877.. -

Hogs were numerous and feed scarce
in the early days. To provide for his
swine John Clark built a fish trap on
the Umpqua tideland adjacent to his pig
pens. When the tide care in, the traps
filled with fat sturgeon. When the water
receded Clark waded out and pitched the
fish from the trap t0 the pcns. 'Thether
or not the side bacon and hams he cured
from this source were permeated with a
piscatory flavor, no one has reported.
Perhaps he sold his hogs on foot with
caveat emptor as a condition of sales.

UHans Anderson, in the Nehalem
Valley, has raised some of the finest
tobacco for cigar work that can be found.
It is of good flavor, free from stems and
cigar makers ought to see it, Mr. F.
Ferell of this City has samples of it."
Daily Astorian, January 27, 1878.

"The industrial station of O.R&N.
at Blaloek is well pleased with their
oxperirnents on the growing of tobacco, -

and from present indications it will
only be a few years until this will be
an important industry. In l86 while
marching through Grand Ronde Valley,
Col, Gee. B. Curry filled his pipe froa
tc'oacco grown here end well remernored
the extraárdinary strength it contained.
If properly cultivnted it might make a



corrercial article." Eastern Oregon
Observer, September 2, 183.

Evolution of he seal of Clatsop
county furnishes commentary on indus-
trial interests in that district. Dairy-
1mg and fishing, once publicized in t.e
couflty seal, are still of major import-
ance. The first records of the Clatsop
county probate court reveal that there
being no regular seal, the judge ordered
the documents to be stamped with the im-
pression of a United States five dollar
gold coin.

September 2, 1850, the probate
court ordered that the seal be a "Durhem
Cow with the words Clatsop engraved un-
derneath the same and that David Ingalls
be authorized to procure a soal accord-
ingly." Subsequently, July 5, 1852, the
court ordered "The clerk of the Board to
provide a seal for the county with the
following device: A salmon with the
words 'County Seal' at the top and Clat-
soo County underneath, to be paid for out
of the first money that is paid into the
county treasury." The presex± Clatsop
county seal hs the Oregon state emblem
in the center.

The first farm recorded in Grant
county was a claim by Stephen 0. Burdge,
who took possession azid claimed a "cer-
tain Tract of Land" which he alleged he
took up for "farming purposes, being a
man of Family." Located June 10, 1863,
and recorded November 29,1863.

The first shipment of a wheat cargo
around Cape Horn to the eastern seaboard
is credited to Joseph Watt of Amity.
VJhen eastern commission merchants viewed
the plump grains they called in an ex-
pert who gave it as his opinion that the
wheat had become damp and the grains
swollen. In no other way could he ac-
count for the size and whiteness of the
grain. As a consequence Watt lost eight
thousand dollars on this venture.

The October issue of Harper's New
Monthly Magazine of 1S82 gives space to
an article called In the Willamette
Valley of Oregon. Among agricultural
products wheat comes in for discussion.
"All cereals are raised here, but you
will see little of an3rthing except wheat,
which for half a century has made Oregon
famous, In 1831, it is related, ti
first wheat was sowed at French Prairie,

in Marion county; and that same field
yielded thirty-five bushels to the ac
in 1879. Of wheat, the yield to the
acre runs from twenty to thirty-five
rrioro bushels, full and heavy grain o
exceeding by five to nine pounds the
standard weight of sixty pounds to th
bushel.

Quoting from the Pacific Northwes
Ernest Ingorsoll, the author of the
article says, "The wheat of this rog
is a plump, full berry, from which f
of uncommon whiteness is made. Its
cellenco in this respect is so fu11y
recognized that in the English market
it commands a premium of from three
'ive cents over the best produced in
California. At Portland vessels are
loadéd, and the graixfor flour stat
on its long voyage around the liorn."

Joseph Watt, credited with making
the first shipment to the Atlantic a
board, is also thought to have ship
the first cargo of Willamette Valley
wheat to Liverpool, this being the f
venture into world agricultural mark

"John Davenport, esq., of 1i1ar1on
county returned from the states with
hive of bees in good health and as n
ous as ,hen he started with theme T
were cnfined in a hive of the ordin
size, three sides made of wire gauze
the fourth out of boards." Oregon S
men, August 1, 1854.

Bees were first brought from Cal
ornia in 1849 and sold for l25 a cc
During the 1850's and 1860's many be
were imported by ship and overland.
of those escaped and took refuge in
trees. Therefore it is not unusual
find pure Italian strains of bees ii
in hollow trees.

Animal pelts figured largely in
gon merchants' accounts and in coun
finances many years subsequent to th
fur-trading era. In 1880 more than
thousand deer hides were shipped fro
Prineville. It was said that deerw
so plentiful and came so close to to
that it sounded as if a war was in p
gress just outside the city limits.
Coos county tale of the time relates
that elk were so numerous and so un-
afraid that it was necessary to kick
them out of the trails.

An account hook kept by Amos D.
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Hylarid at Lowell, Oregon, reveals that

Jim Chuck Chuck, a well oai Indian re-

ceived ordit for 95 pounds of doer hide

in one day. Hyland's little country
store received as high as 330 pundo of
hides a day, large single stag hides

selling for as much s $450 each. Con
skiis were worth 2O, mink pclts 43i to

60/, fisher pelts $1.25, wilUcat hides
2O, and beaver pelts $l.25each. Deer

hams, an article of trade, brought fifty

cents each.
Bounties on wild animals varied ac-

cording to the number and character of

the animals. Files of the Pendleton
East Oregonian show that 779 squirrel
scalps were turned in to the Walla Walla
auditor's office in a single day, May 5,

1882.
Linn county bounties in 1835 in-

cluded panther or cougars, $5.00; bear,
$2.50;.wildcat or catanount, $1.00; wolf
or coyote, $15.00, and digger squirrel,

one cent. The fo1lcwing year the bounty
on coyotes was reduced to $10.00 each,
indicating perhaps that the number of
these animals had been reduced. By 1891

coyote scalps commanded but $2.50 in
Benton county.

The seine year Crook county set$2.5C
as the bounty for cougar, panther, or
bear, and 1.00 each for wildcat, cata-

grass and er'cage growing and being there-

on, and with sheep eat up and destrcyed"

the grass and "with sheep cat up and de-

pastured the grass" and that the feet of

the said sheep "tore up and insured the

sod, earth, Soilir to the damage of 425O.

Th. county court found that the
lands were- corurton school lands and that

the plaintiff should be awarded double

judgment. The case was appealed to the

cirouit court, whore a jury reversed the

county commissioners' decision and a-

warded the plaintiff only fifty dollars.

"If any one vrants to behold a sight
thnt will cause the mouth to water, lot

him go doi to Silas Wright's on Rhea

Crock and stroll through his two acre
strawberry patch. Such a sight doesot
often greet the eyes in this country, and

who wcu1d not pay four bits a gallon for

thorn?" (Note use of "bits", novr unused.)
Heppncr Weekly Gazette,. June 28, 1833.

"Whispering" Thompson was a legend-
ary figure of the Urnatilla country whose
ordinary conversational voice was said.
to have thundered across two counties.
J. G. "Whispering" Thcinpson, the baso
mule skinner east of the Cascades, dis-
tinguished himself as a freighter in the

mount, wolf, and coyote. Two years late:J seventies and eighties. Each of the

petitioners appealed to the Urnatilla
county court to st a bounty on coyotes,
praying this help to relieve them from
herd ravages. It was not until 1889,
.however, that Urne±illa county paid its
first coyote bounty, a one dollar pay-
ment to J. Shuerman for a scalp.

fourteen mules in his team understood
every word he addressed to them, and re-

sponded at once, not only to the jerk-
line, but to the persuasion of pebbles
which Thompson carried in a bucket on
the seat beside him and which he threw
with unerring aim. His familiar crj,
"Gee-e-ee, Nig" was recognized by old

"J. C. McFarland planted cranberries timers as a signal that Whispering

at Hauser in 1887. They came into bear- Thompson was somewhere thin a three-

ing in 1891. Plants were brought from mile radius.

New England. WIld cranberries were pre- tr0 Whisperiri Thompson was leav-

ViOusly found there, but this was the ing Meachaxa on top of the Blue Mountains,
first commercial planting in Coos county." you could hoar his voice calling to that

"east Mail, October 26, 1891. mule teaxi clear in La (rande," declared
Fred Anrirews, now living south of Echo.

Records of a trial, dated January 5, Others say when Thompson was gently urging

!369, reveal that J. W. Campbell, Colum- his ulc drawn caravan of covered wagons
1a ounty school superintendent, sued
D. Hox-ter, charging that "on or about

ne tenth day of April A.D. 1868 and on
aivers other days and times.... the said
eferder,t with his sheep of about 1300

to lesvo Umatilla Landing, his voice,
louder than any steamboat whist1 ever

heard bellowing on the Cc1usoia, could be
heard in Pendleton. Ho was opposed to
m:nopolies, detested railroads, and cftcn

cead forcibly and wrongfully entered upor-_held heated discussions wfth hif
and with feet in walking trod dovm, those subjects. hn asked why he talked

'npled upon, injured and destroyed the to himself, he replied that ho liked "to



-talk to a smart man once in while."
One time he wagered thit he could

turn a fourteen-mule team in the inter-
secion of kain aiad Court streets in
Pcndeton, and won the bet. After
ThomLson retired frrn freihtin and

d on a farm north of Echo, Thomas
G. Srith worked for him. Whispering
would put his head out the kitchen window
rjid call intructions to SmIth a mile end

a half away. Smith declares that he

heard every word.
In the East Oregoulan, March 12,

1881, was a personal: "Whisçering
Thompson made his first trip 'f the
spring season to Perdleten thc other da

ie warbles to Nig as sweetly as ever."
A few months later this item ap-

peared: "Last YIcdnesday the flute-like
voice of Whispering Thompson could be
heard about two miles; we ent to see

what was the matter and found his 14-
mule team in front of a pretty good
house which was moved abo':t a fourth of
a mile in about four hours--Thompson
gently encouraging the mules."

J. G. ttWriisperingtt Thompson was

born on the island of Nantucket, date
uniaiown. Thonns G. Smith believes that
he died about 1890 and was buried in the
Echo cemetery, but a diligent search by
Mr. Smith has failed -to reveal his grave,
as apparently no marker was placed there.

In the Oregonian, Larch 29, 1889,
George H. Hines wrote: "According to the
best information obtainable the first sod
was broken by a plow in the hands of
Etienne Lucier, who came out with Wilson
P. Hunt' s perty in 1811, on Swan Island,

in the winter of 1830-31. A crop was

planted in the spring of 1831 but was
destroyed by the June freshet. Mr. Lucier

then abandoned the farm and took up an-
other near Charnpoeg, upon which he lived

until his death on March 6, 1853."

The first apple tree in Oregon was
planted in the yard of the Rev. G-ustas
Hines in 1844. Rev. Mr. Hines was a
missionary, and author of "History of
Oregon," published in the 50's which
went through several editions. In 1854

his brother, Rev. Harvey K. Hines, har-
vested 12 buhe1s of apples which he sold

to W. P. Burns for 39 a bushel. Harvey

K. Hines was the author of "Missionary
History of the Pacific Northwest."

-4-

The last chapter in the histerr c
the first '.pple tree appeared in thoG
Beach Gazette for April 22 1895: r

But the historic old tree h±ch has

to bi more than a foot in diameter am
taller than the house, is to como dc
to make reom fcr improvements and it
will be manufactured into canes which
vrill be sold for the benefit of the
church oxohecuer."

In 1847 an assortment of fruit tr
and a sack of ap1e seeds were brough
across the plains by Henderson Lowe!

and William Meek. Roots from seodl
planted at Frnch Prairie and Oregon
City, and spreutp from wild cherry n
wild plum roots from Rogue River vail
fu:-nishd the first grafting stock. 0
graft the first year bore one big, re
apple and its Lone spread and brou
peoPle flocking to see it. The Level

hoiise is still standing at Milwaukie
U. S. highway 99.

The first box of aples plaoed
the sidewalk àf Portland by Levelling
brought l for each ap1e--$75 f3r t
box. The abnormal craving of the fru
hungry people caused great crowds t
gather around wagons peddling fruit
the streets. In 1853 appiC bones r

bound with iron bands to prevent them
frcm being stolen, and shipoed to
Francisco where they brought 2 a t'

In 1855, 6000 buse1s scid for r

$20 to C30 a bushel. In 1886 one box
Esopus apples brought a net profit it
Califomiia of t60. In 1856 threo b-o

of winesaps brought $102 in Port1am.
The Willamette v-alley became rno-..-a .s

the "Land of the Big Red Apples."
From the Gold Peach Gazette, !

1393: "One of the claims for dame
Indian deprcdatiors during the early
days of Oregon is that for $500 for
loss of a wagon load of apples which
wore being brought to southern Oree
te obtain the fabulous prices them
ruling, when the wagon wcs caoture±
Indians and the contents lost."

Of the orchard trees sot out b
J. C. Avery in the 1850's, two, a
and a yellow sweet apple, are still
ing. Avery was the founder of Cor-r

An apple tree at Merlin marks
site of the Haines farm, where the
family was massacred in 155.


